Press Release

Management Health Solutions to Exhibit at Becker’s Hospital
Review 9th Annual Meeting
Cost-Saving OR Analytics Solution in the Spotlight
Stratford, CT – March 28, 2018 – Management Health Solutions, Inc. (MHS) will be
exhibiting at the Becker’s Hospital Review 9th Annual Meeting to be held in Chicago April 11-14.
The company will be showcasing its Case Cost 360™ software that captures and analyzes
comprehensive resource utilization and costs by procedure, by physician, in real-time, and
across the surgical workflow including at point of use. The conference attracts over 3,000
leaders from hospitals and health systems nationwide and focuses on a range of strategic and
operational issues, including financial issues associated with the surgery department.
Case Cost 360 combines mobile case cart and point of use utilization tracking software with an
analytics engine that provides detailed cost variance analysis to help deliver major cost
reduction and operational improvement opportunities in:
•
•
•

Preference Card Optimization.
Product Standardization Across Physicians.
Physician Benchmarking and Scorecards.

The Annual Meeting is held at the Hyatt Regency in Chicago. MHS will be demonstrating Case
Cost 360 at booth 1000.
About Management Health Solutions
Management Health Solutions is a technology and services company offering solutions that give customers a unique
Clinical Operations Decision Support system. Through capture and analysis of comprehensive procedural utilization
data, healthcare providers gain insights they need to reduce spend and drive efficiency in clinical operations. The
company builds its solutions by combining advanced technology with a modular suite of on-the-ground outsourced
and advisory services in procedure cost management, master data management, and inventory valuation.
Case Cost 360™ is the flagship analytics product generating sophisticated procedural cost understanding. The
company’s mobile technology is deployed in hundreds of hospitals and integrated delivery systems from the
warehouse floor to the operating room. Learn more at mhsinc.com.
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